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The term "Paralytic Ileus'' from u general 
stanc1noint is sel f-exnln.natory, howevPr the exact mech-
anism is.very much in dispute. In this naper there will 
be no attempt to point out any one definite opinion, but 
ruther to survey the ohta.innl)l e 1 i terature on the aul)-
. ject and present the ~ore accepted views, ullowin~ the 
reader to drav1 his conclusions a~~ to the accuracy of 
each, both cl ini ca.lly and experimentally. 
~afore entering the subject proper, we ohall 
briefly review u few phases of the normal intestine: 
Lfovernents of the small intestine: --·1·he movemPnts of the 
small inte:1tine may be clnssed: ns three types: (1) The 
Rhythmic Se~mentation moverientr, are bronght allout by 
localizer1 rhythmic contractions of the circul9T mnsclP., 
generally in the duodenum nnd j ej nnum. 1l 1hese knead the 
inteattnal contents, nix them -r1ith di~estii:e juic~s, and 
srprend them af;ai:n over the absorbing m1rface of the mucous 
membrane_. 'l'his proc~ss doeG not ndvo.nc~ the mn.terial 
tovn1rd t:he lo\ver bowel. ( 2) The nend ul um HovementQ 
co:nnist of swayin~ oo\"'er,1ents, d11rin&; which the contents 
of a sb ort loop are t!irovm fror. one end to the other. 
Sometiri.es 1 t looks a~ if tlJ e bo,nel V!as beint:; drawm over 
its content. s 1 ike a stocl::i ng over a foot. . ( 3) Peri ;Jtal tic 
Hush produces r;i,ost of the forv:ard ri.ovement of the inteBtinnl 
contenta. These are lar,:;e waves v:hich, fror.1 time to time, 
480532 
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run down the bowel. They m&y a.rise in any part of the 
I 
small bowel and may run short or iong diatances. 
Ne•ve supply:--The wall.I of the intestine are supplied 
by the sympathe~iQ an4 parasympathetic syatema, ter-
m.inf.ting in the nerve plexuses of .A.uerbaoh anc1 Meiaaner. 
In addition, the sympathetic nerve with the plexu11ea act , 
as inhibitory motor nerves of the e1bmach and intestines, 
while the Tague nerve supplies the·exoitinc fibers to the 
digestive app&ratus. It also contains some sensory oen-
tuotora from the spinal fibers. With the sympathetic we 
link the aplanohincs and with the paraa7apathetios the 
T&£US nerve. In other words, we have an antagonistic 
dual innervation of the intestines by the vagus and 
aplanohnio nerve fibers. Stimulation of·the T&8US nerves 
1ro4uces a motor effect, whereas 1timulation of the aplan• 
ohnicm tends to produce an inhibitory effect. From thia 
we o&n conceive how paralytic ileus ~ould be produced by 
1lrauma through a reflex inhibition of 'bowel aovementa. 
It is from this •1i-.ndpoint that eplanchnic and high 
1pinal ane1the11& offers such encouraging results in the 
, 
treatment of ileue. The splanchnic analgesia interrupts 
the fibers of the splanchnic ne.rves at· the _point at whioh 
they 'break up into synapses which occur in the oeliao 
I 
or aemilunar ganglia, 1,e., the connection between the pre-
an.d postganglionic fibers of the splanchnic nerves. In 
I 
I 
I 
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o"h•r words, ·it tends to prevent impulses from l"e&ch1I1£ 
the intestines by way of the apla.nohnie, whioh would in 
turn give "he vagua motor impulses full play. The oeli&o 
or 1emilwia.r ganglia, .]ust men~ioneO., lie. in the epiga.strio 
:region of the &bd.omen behin4 the bursa. omentalis and. the 
1a.noreas, in the region of the origin of the oeliac and. 
su1erior meaenteric arteries. It is J o'ined by the great 
and the lesser eplanchnie nerves of both sides, bJ oeli&o 
branches of the right vague, and by fila.ments from the 
upper lumbar g&ngli& of the sympathetic trunks. 
:Blooi. aupply:-•'fhe inteatinee a.re supplied witll blool· 
primarily through tht superior and inferior mesenterio 
arteriea, a.nd retur.as by the corresponding T.eins. Thia 
is of value only in that the increased tension of the gut 
aay leai to interf erenoe of the blood supply to a portion 
of the gut., followed by gangrene and rupture. 
!o clefine the meaning of paralytic ileus offer1 
oonsi4erable i.i:tficultieE by reason of the fact that 
with ileus we unier1tand a 1urel7 clinical entity in-
olu.tiD& a great numier of heterogeneous conditions, 
evident by 41a\urbance in the intestinal J&ssage. Kins 
(26) i.efines 1aralytic ileus· as:-·P•rverted function of 
.the intestine, 1rominently chara.eteriaed by 1011 of tone 
of the. intestinal musculature, of variable extent, ant. 
by extreme gaseous extention of the pa.ral,tie gut, fol-
l;. 
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lowins aotual obatruotion, oiroulatory failure, or 
toxelliat wherein there is defect of drainage per an.um 
but maintenanee of the exoretOl'J' function of the 
liver and of the intestinal mucosa~ wherein the con-
tent of the intestinal lumen becomes .extreme·ly toxic 
by reason of detective drainage and oonaequent 1utre-
taotion; wherein the oral rather than the aboral end 
of the alimentary tract is utilized inadequately aa 
the excretory vent, wherein absorption of virulent-
ly toxic material frW the intestinal lumen, and the 
prevelen~e of a paralytic intraintestinal gas pressure 
tend to pernetuate the atasia, and if the oondition 
be not ameliorated, to kill. This with consideration 
of a reflex phenomena serve as a working basis. 
:i:TIOLOGY:•· 
A.dynamic or.paralytic ileus may.be 41Ticle4 
into the following types: 
l. Iervoua origin---Spinal cord. 
---Trauma to abdomen. 
2. Infectious and Toxio origin---Peritonitia. 
--•Pneumonia. 
Circulatory origin---ThroJ11bosia. 
I 
---Embolism. 
InJury to the spinal eori:-·-Intury to the spi.nal 
oort which :.results in paraplegia often produces &11 ~n-
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intedtinal paralysis which may be clasRe(1 as a partial 
paralytic ileus. As a rule this is most manifest im-
mediately followinK the injury and is 8nfficiently 
• 
~ave to he a contrHmting factor toward a fatal ont-
come. · uradnally the intfH~tine recovers its autonomic 
power of contrnctious and the ileus no lono{'er exists. 
Transversfl myelitis fror.1 new growth or degeuerat'i ve 
d.isea~:ie may also caui:ie serions sta<:iis bnt the slowly 
develoning- le!-~ion in this cnse usually premits the in-
teetine to adjnst itR motor activity without aid of 
the central nervous system. The same statement a:pplies 
to the disseminated and combined sclerosis of the spinal 
cord. In the absence of any central nerMons injury or 
disease the intestinal musculature may exhibit a pa-
ralysis which is apparently dne to disturbance of the 
a-plancbnic nerves.: 'rhis is seen in renal and hepatic 
colic and in operative and other trauma. not directly 
concerned with the abdomen. 'l'he me~baniRn of this 
form of ile1rn is not cleR.J" liut apparently reflex 
1n nature. 
al!dornen produces an inteRti nal ::itasis al thouiht there 
is not demonstTatahle injury within the abdomen • 
. 
Usually this is temporary and nasses a.way V'i thin a few 
hours, however it may be so severl' that it is difficult 
-•.·," . ·. 
:.~. . 
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to rule out a.n:iintraabdomena.l condition. '!'he later 
, . 
is more nequently 'found_ in children. 
Finally a :rorm of' ile11s that probably belongs 
to the nervous paralytic ty;e ii: not infrequently seen 
in cardiovascular dis,ease and . in debilitated. persons of 
oli ~·· In these conditions.there is a gradual :rail-
ing powers of peristolsis pass1ng thru grades or eonstip~ 
at1on, obstipattan and obstruction to a complete stoppage~ 
~ere i• eona1C1er&ble discussion as to the wh.ether fail-
ing e1rculation or 1mJ?&ired inne~vation· are -the moat 
resonsible :factors. The final stage, too, is usually 
hastened by an opstructive ileus ca.used by :faecal im-
pactation wnich tne enfeeole~ gut 1s m1anle to propel 
Bacterial poisons: ,...:..-Bacterial poisons ~re co11cern~a. 
in tne .Pl'Oa.uct1on of the most se:"ious and :tatal forms 
o:t ps.raly'ti~ ileus. Such intestinal obstruction is one 
,, 
of 'th~ outetand.ing reatures o:r acute l!eptie pe~;~onitie. 
In_taet it probably play:s a. most important role in ,the 
high mortal1 ty o! peritonitis and many a.u.thO'rt, contribute. 
cle.a.th in· that condition to the stasis· of the· infinti.ie.: .. 
alone. On~ must, however, not lose sight of the rol•,· 
. . 
Jl&yed by mecha.Ilieal as . oontrasted with »&Z&l.ft:l.ie J.1•._.. 
in thia oonnection • .A. peritoneum attacked by·p7ogenic 
bacteria r8.pi4.l7 f'•a.m mark.ed adhesions within its 
I 
eomponent parts and such adhesions may readily result 
in obetructiDB the bowel by kinking', oonatriotion etc. 
Such a condition may also arise from the , 
actions of bacterial toxins even though a peritonitis 
toes not exist. !h• great tym1anites seen in typhoid 
fever, ineumcnia and pleurisy are expressions of this 
type of paralysis. It is questionable that these c'an 
progreaa to a eomplete ileus but the stasis may be 
severe enough to be an important factor in the clinical 
picture. 
Embolism and !hrombemis:---The mesentrio blood 
. 
vessels are subJeet to invasion by embole and are the 
seat of .~hrombosis exa.,tlyas in the case with other 
vessels in the body. Fortunately this is a rare acci-
dent because it is a particularly serious one. The 
Tasoular l!IU.Pply ol the intestinal tract is ~t,;rgel.y"'a 
terminal one &rl,d.henoe the oooulusion of an7 im:-
portant ve1ael results in an immediate ga.ngre.c.e~, 
!here may be eome question, therefore, as to whether 
the 1leus that results should be ol&seed under the 
paralytie group. !he type of gangrene is exa.otl7 
parallel with tha.t seen in other parts dependin& on 
•••t~er an artery or vein is the seat of the closure. 
In the former case the gut becomes paral7zed and then 
is aubJeet to dry gangrene, w~ereae in the later the 
:'•,,, >'·· 
r 
I 
I 
I, 
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oondi tion is wet gangrene wi t.h bacteria playing a.n 
important part i~ the destructiTe prooeaa. 
Contribution oauees to the Taacular par-
alytic il••s.are those that produce similar changes 
in other parts; oardioT&soular diaeaae and aeptic 
tooi with thrombo-phlebitis. There is no eTidence 
that auoh foci in ~ny one part of the body a.re more 
.liable than others to find lodgement in the aesentrio 
Teasels. It is worthy of note that focal infeotion 
•ithin the abdomen, e.g., appendix, fallopian tubes, 
gall bladder, etc., are not especially prone to ex-
tend into important mesentric vessels or liberate 
em.oli which find lodgement there. 
. . 
Murphy and Brooks (41), Hartwell and Hoguet 
(25), and others have presented evidence to show t:ba.t 
the essential faotor.in:the production of ileus is 
not the blockage of the lumen of the intestine but in-
terferene e ,with the blood supply of the intestinal wall; 
only when such T&scular disturbance ooourrs do the 
Tarious phenomena charactreieties of ilaus develop. 
In their experiments with dogs they .have observed \ht 
following:·--Dogs with isolated obstructed duodeno-
J•Juna.l loop die without infection of the general per-
itoneal o&Tit7 or any' evidence that the eause of death 
is any other, than factors immediately associated with 
:P.ARALYTJ e ·ILEUS · 
th.e isola.ted obstruet.ed loop. The symptome which. 
follow the oper.a.tion are fairly constaJlt. For the 
9. 
.first twenty·tour ho\ll"s after operation, the condition 
of ~he anim.a.l is not different from that after any 
laparotolDJ •. Uau».117 at forty eight hours, the ani• 
aal appears drowsy and does not eat and vomites. The 
animal may rapidly become more apathetic a.ad die in 
from seventy two. to ninty aix hours. Excessive vom-
iting or extreme l.oas in body wight are not necessa-
rily factors in the symptoms. That symptoms a.re not 
i 
the result of the loss of function of the duodenal 
and upper Je~unum as the clear up after toial ex-
cision of this part of ·the intestine. The content 
of the obatructe<l: loop i.s a toxic fluid which, when_ 
introduced in eompar~tively small doses into the 
. . 
eircul~tion of normal dog aauses vomiting, fluid 
atool and death. Associated with the symptoms there 
is the oha.racteristic.l>athologica.l changes which con-
. sista in a.n aeute hemorrhagic enteritis, especially 
marked in the duodenum and ~ejunwn • The toxicity 
of the obatruoted loop oontent is not 4.estro-yed by 
heating to 60 degrees C. until sterile, or even by 
btiling. The toxicity of the fluid is decreased 
·several times by filtering through a. Berkefeld filter. 
The &mount of filterable toxin is increased by i>ro-
'f'J\Ri\.IJ YT!'..~ . TL EUS 
longed autolysis, and in no case did the animal show 
symptoms without demon111trable change in the mucosa.. 
In another series of experiments these 
changes could be demonstrated by isolated ileu.s ob-
struction. 
10. 
T~ey than isolated, obstructed loops with 
interference to the blood supply. They found s.nimals 
with obstructed. segment of bowel in which there is a 
disturbance in the blood supply develops sym.Ptoms 
more readily and die in much shorter time than ani• 
mals with obstructed segments of bowel in which there 
is. no nutritional distrubance. Also the fluid aecwnu-
lating in segments of bowel with vascular-disturbance, 
especially arterial obatruction, is very texic in a 
period of less tha.n twenty four hours, at which time 
an obstructed segment of bowel without vascular dis-
trubance contain .Practically no content. The Berdefeld 
filterate from the contents of an obstructed segment 
of bowel with venous obstruction of twenty four hours 
or less duration, may be i.nlected·intravenously in 
healthy dogs in comparatively large dose, without 
causing symptoms. 
In an another series of experiments to con-
tra.st the a.mount of .secretion ,from· the'-"~~~µnu.m:_,with' 
that from the ileum, and to show the influence of the • 
PARALYTIC ILEUS 
difference in the &moWlt.of secretion in the pro-· 
duotion of &Jm.ptoms, they found that isolated, drain-
e4 loops Of JeJunu.m. 4iseh&rge constantly & rel&tiTe• 
17 large quantit7 of a thin fluid, while isolated, 
drained loops of ileum diaoha.rge very little. Also 
following the closure O.f such jejunal 100,PI, the &ni• 
m&l deT•lo1s in the course of from.seventy two to 
ninety six hours, symptoms of grave into:x.ieation 
associated with m&rted distention of the ooclud.ed 
lopp a.nd an •couraulation of a. toxic content. T~e 
entero:to117 of an isolate, drained loo.P of ileum ma7 
close and the loop may be completely ocol.uded for 
·long 1erio4s of time without signs of intoxication. 
Such e. oloaure is associated with very little and a 
.. 
11. 
gre.dual distention of the bowel. The contents ot such 
a 1001 may be very toxic with the anima.l showii;ic ""J 
s~gns of intoxication. J.ny ,operative Rrooedure lead~ 
1DB to damage of the mucosa results in symptoms. 
To Rrove that the sym1toms &:re due to a 
iosemi& and to illustrate the effect of etrangu-
lation or distention of the intestine· on the ob• 
1orbt.ion o:f' the toxin . the following results were 
obtainecla~·-Following ocouisio~ o:f' the ·Tiens to a 
1egment of bowel, the:re is immeclia.tely heae:rrhage in 
the lymph&tios. !he~e is &lao Tery quickly a.nd ex-
P.AR/t.L YTI C ILEtTS ·12. 
tenaive diatruotion of the aucoaa and hemorrhage in• 
to the lumen of the bowel. Similar ohangea follow 
r&Jid distention of the bowel from __ increased pressure 
wi.hin the lumen. Also with· the introduction of the 
toxic contents of an obmtruoted, intestinal loop in-
to the lumen of the bowel and the ocouls~on of the 
veiJ:ls of loop' containing the texic fluid, the fluid 
from the thora.oio duct contains a toxic aubmtanoe 
which when given to a normal dog, ·real,J.lta in eymptome 
similar to thoee following ~he injection of the toxic 
loop content. 
With gallbladder obstrue~ion it was found 
the steril gallbladder of the dog can be obetruoted 
, 
am \he bleed aupply interferted within the J>Oint of 
gangrene without the animal !Showing notieea'ble •J"mptoms. 
4lso following obetruction and interference of n~­
trition of the gallbladd$r containing the b&.cteria 
of the inteatine, the animal shows 11mptome 1imiJ.ar 
to those of intestinal obstruction. 
In exieriaenta on a dQC in which a lrained 
' J•Junal loop 1-eoame eteril.they fount the 1eoretion 
of a well dr&itl.1%18 JeJuna.l loop, after complete heal• 
iq of the 01erative trauma had no toxio Jl&lli:te1"tationa. 
U,tter oontinuet clrai~e a J eJunal loop 118.1' become 
sterile, in whieh case oom1lete occlusion m&J" persist 
PARALYTI0 ILEUS 
for .&·1eriod.longer than is conaiatent with life 
ttNrlkr siailar occlusion of sueh loo;p'a containing 
bacteria, without the anima.l showing symptoms 8.1'14 
w:11'llou't the aoeumulation of toxics oonteni. A.l•o 
&ftttr 1ateotion of the isolated leop, continued. •'-
atruction lee.ta to 1y1a1toms and the aocumulatien of 
& toxio oontent. 
!oxio aubat&nce may &leo be 1roduced by 
13. 
the 1nc.ubation of &n intestinal aegment wh.ieh produces 
spiptoms, death and the 1ame pathology as a:re pro-
. . 
tucet by the toxin from an ob1truete4 intestinal 
loop, .&• shown by injections into doga. 
From th••• e:x:periment£the :t'o'.l:lowin& con-
elu1ion was drawn:---
1. In intestinal obstruction, the content of 
th•. J>batructe4 bowel coutains a toxin which, when 
. . 
~b.~~rl>ed i~ suffioient -.mount, 1roduces definite 
. s1•.Ptoms and pathologic lesion and death. 
z. · The tox.ins are t·he result of bacterial growth. 
They are not apeoific for any part of the intestinal 
tra~t, and may be found in the,i&llblaclder. 
3.• The chemical and physical oha.ra.oteriatica 
of the toxic 1ubatance may T&rJ with the length of 
'i•• which the obstruction has existed i.s well as 
with the different cond1~1ona under which the ob-i-
• < 
• 
.. . 
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struction ooours. 
4. This toxin may enter the circulation by wa1 
of the thoraoie duct. 
5. . Death after intestinal obltruotion if the 
reault of a toxemia which may be indeJen4ent of in-
fection of_ the peritoneal cavity of general oir-
culation. 
6. This toxi• substance does not pass through 
a no rm&l muooua membrane• 
7. In the produotio~ of 11ymptoms the factors 
wh~ch ma.lee thie absorption possible a.re more 1m-
1ortant than the factors which produce the toxin. 
8.- ~nterference with the c1reulation of the 
obetruoted 1nteatine is an esaential factor in 
allowing this abnormal absorption. 
9. Simple obstruction of a segment of iuo-
4enum or J•Ju.num.·resulte in earlier and severe 
a7mpioma than similar obstruction of a segment ot 
il•um because the secretion into the lumen of the 
termer leads to -rapid distention and oiroulato?')" 
411tu.rbance in the bowel wall. 
10. The a;raptome and pathologic lesion follow• 
1ag the intravenous administration of the oontente 
of a segment of bowel after obstruction are the. 
aam.e &s tho1e cleaoribed resulting from intravenoua 
14. 
~' ..-' . 
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inJeotion of certain of the ptomain poisons. 
11. · In the aurgio&l treatment o·f oases of in-
teatinal ob'etruotion, that part of the inteetin~ with 
a muoous membrane which has been so damaged ae to 
permit of abnormal &baorption should be reaeote4 
rather than drained. 
An. attempt has been made recently bT Owing, 
I 
:M~Intosh, Ston• •nd Weinber (50) to explain interfere.aot 
wi~h the blood supply on the basis of increased. inta-
intestinal pressure. Though these particular inTeeti- · 
gators found the pressure in T&rio\l.8 parts ot the~.il!l• 
testina.l tract to be similar rega.rclleaa of the site 
of obstruction and therefore were. unable to explain 
·certain characteristic differences between "hightt and 
"lowrt obstruction. 
Dragstedt, Land and Millet (15) have attempted 
t() _inorimin•te· the anatomical topography of the intra-
m~al blood supply· as of direct etiological ·aigniti-
oanoe in the development of ileus. · '?hey belieTe that 
inoreases of intra-intestinal pressure a.re rea1onsible 
for oi~culatory embarrasament, but that the degree·of 
emb~rraaament oauaed by a given increase in intra-
intestinal ;preseure is dependent upon relative length 
at .the ve~ns courai!J8 8hrol18h the iutestinal wallf 
the intramural portion of the veins ia longer in the 
' . 
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upper intestinal tract and is occluded much more 
readily than the intramural portion of veins which 
occur more distally and are shorter. 
In postoperative oases of paralytic ileus, 
suoh as frequently found following a. clean oase of 
appendicitis, or rarely following a diffioult delivery, 
where infection is not present it is undoubtedly on 
a nerve diaturba.noe basis. .A. case has peen reported 
following a severe blow on the chest fraoturing three 1 
ribs. Ma.ny cases are probably due to rough handling, 
aetual injury to the bowel, extensive manipulation, 
and.the use of too hot or cold sponges. However 
Cannon, and Murphy (9) in a series of experiments 
have shown the.la.ck of intestinal movement is most 
nua.rked when the intestines are roughly handled. Hot 
and oold air exposures did not cause a very noted 
disturbance. 
King (2.6) in a. series of experiments on 
intestinal inhibitor reflexes has oo.a.cluded that:---
l. Impulses ::t'rom the urinary tract, rectum, 
peritoneum and certain skin areas refle:xl..y diminish 
tonus and movements of intestines. 
2. S_planohnic1 contain the efferent .Paths for 
these reflexes. 
3. fagi very little, i-f,, a.ny, involved in these 
rea.ctio!}S. 
/ 
. .,,, 
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l 4. Some efferent R&ths involved a.re the~.hypo.;. 
!- gaatries. 
5· Relation of disturbance of gaetro-intest~nal 
t• t,ract conditions in Relvis. 
Mueller(40) gives considerable stress to 
infection as a definite •tiologioal factor. In the 
eourse of a local infection in the abdominal organs 
I there develops, as the"reeult of an autonomous-vege-
! 
' ' 
1 tative reaction, a. dilatation of the vessels in the 
sp_lanchnic area. with a eerresponding reactive with• 
•rawal of .blood from the .Periphery~ As·a. result of 
this cliaturba.noe in the diatribution of the blood, 
t.h.ere is a change also in function in the splanchnic 
regi_on and :the peri.Phery. Synchronous with. the dis-
tentioll of the vesEJels, there is reflex atimulation 
of .aeoreting cells in the stoma.ch and intestines.· 
_This is followed by the increased prod,uction of con-
_ cen,trated gastric juice, mucoua and bile.with die-
tention of the gastro-intestina.l tract .whichrQ)U.in.s 
•' 
a series of typical :i.leus manite•tations sµ.oh as dis-
. _comfort, aausea. a.nd vomiting. 
Also the paralysia of the bowel in the earl7 
stages of peritonitis is not to be regardeti as a muaou-
lar paralysis. It is the resul,t of _the increased vege-
ta:tiv,e stimu,lation which leads to an inoreas.e in the 
., . 
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Tolwaa and elongation of the emooth musculature. In 
contr&st to striated muscle; which reacts to atimu-
l~:t;ion with the eha.raote:ristio rhythmic contraction• 
thil capacity for oontraotion is absent in smooth 
m.uaole. Peristaltic moTements which ariae sim,Ply 
from ahrinka.ge of the intestinal musculature cannot 
ooeur·&s long as the oondition of increased. Toluma 
persi~ts. Consequently the clinical picture of in-
testinal paralysis results from the excitation atate 
in the -~·pla.nc_hnie area ca.used by the .P•ri toneal in-
fection. Under physiological conditions, the trans-
mission of TegetatiTe stimulation leads to segmental 
relaxation o:r the.affeoted portion of bowel. Con-
tra.otion occurs only when the irritating fmpulse ceases, 
. ' 
as the reaction of the previously stimulated intestinal 
musculature. I:r the ir.,rita.tion oontinues, as is .the 
oase in peritoneal infection, intestinal contractions 
do not.ooour and the bowei remailila in a. relaxed and 
dilated state. 
The f~4a~ent&l cause of death in intestinal 
obstrueti·on is still under ·dispute. How•ver it is 
gene.rally accepted tha.t the toxemia holds the most 
prominent p_la.ce. This ca.uses a destructiqn of protein 
a.n4 diminishes kidney ~cti~ity, so that nitrogenous 
bodies accumulate· in the blood stream. The kidney in- , 
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volTement may be impa.ired,further by dehydration and 
cardiovascular changes ending in shock. Contributing 
causeso:f death a.re the a.lkolosis,. produced bJ' hypo-
ehloremia, leading to a derangement in the carbo-
hy,4rate metabolism• This :factor seems further ef.:.. 
fected by limited food intake. 
Ha.den and Orr (23) - (24; in a series of 
! 
detailed experiments of dogs, rabbits and monkeys, 
have called attention to certain quite,constant and 
charaoteristic chemical changes taking place in the 
blood of animals particularily dogs, a:rter experi-
mental high intestinal obstruction~ Soon after the 
· obstruction is made in the U.Pper J eJllnum, the blood 
ohlorides 'begll.il.::. to rall, high level of non-protein. 
nitrog~n, suppression of chloride, excretion, the 
carbon dioxide c,omblning !)OWer of the blood 1 in-
creases: and •hen the blood chlorides have t>een de.-
J~tt•d about one•folil.rth, there is a. begining rise 
in the blood urea nitrogen. WfmH;e the ~omiting 
that oecurs there is of course some loss of chlorides, 
·&ult they :t'e•l that thi* eannot be the sole ea.use of 
.chloride depletion, since the same refults oecurE 
in 1..-il-k 'Wlifth do not voai te.· These fa.eta lend 
great credence that the chlorides are being used 
up o~ f~xed in the tissues, and are used by the 
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' organim in a protective role. To proTe this they 
h&ve shown it is possible to keep toge with high 
- inteetinal obstruction alive for twenty-eight days 
without the development of to:;emia. or typical blood 
chemistry changes, and then to see them die of pure 
exhaustion and,starvation. Control animals die in 
:t'rom two to six days: doge 1tven distilled water 
in place of the chlorides die even sooner. No other 
salts tried have shown the same prote.ative mechanism. 
Later on similar obstruction experiments were re-
1eated, doing a lateral anastomosis on about the 
thircl: day of a.:r-ter the toxemia had develoR•d :t'rom 
~he primary obstruetion, and all eight dogs died 
in from one to nine days. Six dogs were given dis• 
tilled water and all died. - One dog was given daiiy 
" 
.. one-half per-cent sodium chloride. suboU&tleou.alJ';' ~ 
li"Yed thirty d.ays, and died of ezhauation withQ:ut 
,any toxemi&'4eveloping. 
Source of gaaea of the intestinal traots---
, llost writ•~• agree tha.t the gases oo~only pre1ant 
in intestinal ••"•orism are carbon dioxide,, oxygen, 
bfdrogen, mithane and sometimes llydrogen s~lphide, 
_the proportions being sul>~•-~:''-• conaid·erable vari-
t, ··:· .,. 
' 
, ation. The, origin of these gases, may be listed as:--
l. Deoom,Position of inte111tinal Rntenta. 
20. 
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i. The· diffusion of blood gase's into the in• 
testinal lumen •. The walls of the intestine are R•rme• 
&ble to gases. and an aotive interchange t&keE place, 
ten_d-ing to k••J> the gases on the two aiclee of the in-
teetinal mucoea in equilibrimn. 
3· . !he ..... norma.lly found in the atomaeh con-
1i1ia primarily of atmosiherie air. atmitted by 
swallowing. Under some conditions the amftltint of air 
is considerablJ' increased, and hence it is .Probable 
that its passage downward into the int••-••• u.y be 
an im_portant taotor in the produotion of distention 
in certain oases. 
!he boly eliminate• inteatin&l gaaes b7s-· 
.1. !he expulsion of •-: }11-~•tor &etiTity is 
-an important method. of eliminating abno;rmal aocumw.• 
' ,.,,;.if 
l&tiona which sometimes follows inJury is a cardinal 
faotor in·diatenti~n. 
2. !here is also the reverse _prooes1 of ~he 
blood gases into the interatine, the absor_ption of 
inte1tinal ga1es into the blool atream. J:xperimenta 
h&Ye shoWll tlle &mounts th.at o&n be eliminated are oon-
l'iderable, Inter:terenoe with-the eirculation hence 
1la7a a Tery impo:rt&nt part in th·e 1r•••n•• ef gu in 
the in'testine. 
Ko Iver, Benedict, and Cline f.34) lay oon-
l 
l 
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a14er&ile atreaa on the part that awallowe4 air playa 
in m&n7 eaaea of poatopera,~ve ileus. A atudy of 107 
oaaes in which a la.poratomy h.&4 been performed, die-
'bention wae present in 36, !he hightft inc.itenoe n.1 
22. 
fount in operation on the'bili&ry tract. The ane1• 
the\ie employe4 exoept in a few oases, was ether, pre-
ee.et•• by nitroua oxide. !he length of operation d14 
not apparenily intluenoe the incidenoe of diaientiom, 
With &nother aeries of l5 oaaea they Uled & atomaoh 
t~be. While the patient was still under •"her, a 
1mal.l aiomach tube ns. pa11e4 into the atomach through 
the naree, The gaseous eonte~ts of the atomaeh were 
.then 4rawn off by means of a syringf the tube was left 
in p9aition for from twenty-four to fou.rty-eight hOUl'a, 
am th.e ·gaatrio oontents aa1irated twice daily. In 
. this .aeries only thr•• oaees ,... distention. 
SYMPTOMS A.ND DI.A.GNOS!Ss 
-, 
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of thirst, tholl8h he may .be unable to retain any 
11qu~4a taken per mouth. !here 11 a frequent teaire 
for orange Juiee or ice wa'ber. 
4. Faoies:--The patient's expreeaion ia a 'pe• 
ouliar ~ne in that. the ete• are oright. The oheeka 
are tlushet and there is a look o:t e.nxiety stamped 
u)on the 1.tt41T14u&l'1 fa.oe. Thia tepenta also U.J• 
23. 
on the aaaoeiating condition. If acoompanie4 b7 aeTere 
' ' 1e:ritonitis or a mechanical oba"ruotion the :taoiee 
are mol'e m&l'k e4 .. 
5. P•~11tolaia1-•Not preaent in the paralytio 
t71e, and though~. the abdomen be aharply 41atan4ed 
~n• 4oe1 not heal' the gurgling• ani 's1n11:11.tigs tue 
to the aoTement1 of the intestinal contents. How• 
' ' ' 
eTer in the baet.eria.l typea sueh as pe~itoni tis, the 
inteetinal moTements 11&7 be heard in the ear.lier atages. 
6. Clapotage:~-May be 1resent, but not in •ll •&•••· 
7. Pain1••1hen not associated with inteotion, · 
the patients not, in many instances, oomp+ain of aevere 
or recurrent attaote of pain. However in the l>ac .. 
terial type there are aeute, reeurl'ent a•taoks of. 1evere, 
oelicky pains. !his.ma7 be looa.l or general aooor4-
ing to the assoeiated conclition. 
8. lau.sea:--Present and eonata.nt. 
9. Vomi~ing:--.A.t :t'iret is foul, JUiri:f'aetiTe, 
' 
\ 
I 
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bilious vomiting; it may be black from altered bili&ry 
excretions following eiher anesthesia. In the graver 
eases it ,•ends to beeome more and more offeneive. Later 
,i:t the patient live$'long ~nough it becomes blaok an4 
copioum. Not a 1r0Jectile t7pe but more of a apillin& 
OYer or-:the, mou.th. 
10. Hioeoqh:--Is often pre1ent and is of inter- , 
est as it is aasooiated with heart sign. Witl;l. the 
stethoaoo1e' on the heart apex, the hiooough is s7nohro-, 
nous with the begining of extraordin&rily ~owerful 
. ' ' 
Tagal arrest o:t the heart in diastole, which ma.7 per-
sist ae•eral heart cycles. 
11. Twitchings of the fingers and faoe, even to 
the 1)pieal eontraction of tetany. They have a lethar• 
61 and twitohi.J::iB somnolence. 
12. Temperature:--Is scarcely inoreased until 
toxic 1r9duo~s have begun to be absorbed a.nd made them-
ael ves mi.nifest, or unless a.eoompanied by infection. 
13. Pulse:-•Is accelerated and in the abae.a.oe 
of oorreeponding temperature rise is highly- signifi• 
o&nt. The thready pulse of the patient 1~ shock Dl&J 
be 1reeent. 
~4· Intolerance of the atouah for aa.thartios. 
15. ]'utility of ·~ema.. 
16. La.bor&~ory fin4ings:-·Lowered blood ohlori4e, 
. 
I 
I 
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. high'oarbon dioxide combining power. plu1 urea nitro-
gen retention~ 
Further 41souea1on of s1111ptoms will be taken 
up in the diagnoais and oase report1 • 
• 
In the diagnosis of this condition, the dis-
cussion will be limited prinoiplJ to a differ•ntial· 
diagno1;'is between the mecha.niea.l and paral.Ttio types 
of ileua. 
Auscultation of the abdomen is, in the ma-
jority or cases, the most aoourate diagnoetio feature. 
One ea.n el.ioit exaggerated peristaltic sound1 and the 
feooil of trapped gas and fluid in the mechanical ob• 
atr~ction with eaae, while in the paralytic type .. the 
abdomen is quiet. 
B&r1Wll enema.a or barium by mouth'should not 
be relied upon to mate the diagnosis. Barium by mouth 
J 
is daD.geroua·--bJ enema---it reveals nothing except 
that the obstruction is in the la.rge int·eetine and the 
teohni(l..ue of administration causes dela1 and loss of, 
valuable _time. One;.NJ' however learn much by an X-ra1 
plate. 
Mendonca, (37), lists the following differ-
ential 41agnos1s:-• 
DYNA.MIC Ilw.""US MECHANICAL ILli."US 
A.NAMNESIS 
"PAR.AL YTI'C. ILEU3 
Previous existence o~ 
a nervoua cson4it1on that DJ.&7 
oauae spasm or intestinal par-
alysis. Severe pain suf-
ficient to cause a deep alter-
' 
ation of the nervous oenters. 
Infectious disea.ees. such ae 
peritQnitis, meningitis, pan-
oreatitia, appendicitia, eto. 
Intoxioation and. poisoning 
( apaatio) ; .A.baenoe of anr 
previous an.d local lesiona 
that might oauee of me• 
eha.nical obatruotion. 
Dep~nding on the dis-
ease that caused the ob-
atruotiont abdominal in 
generalized peritonitis, 
FACIES 
twisiing of Jtdioulee, etc., 
and generally nor!88'1 in local 
periton~tis without ••••••' 
pain, salpyngitis and app-
emicitia without. great re-
pereusaion of the peritoneum e1o• 
26. 
CQnstipation or 
diarrhoea, aasociated 
with tympa.niam and 
local pain. lxist• 
enee of a lesion that, 
· by its evolution, ma.7 
oause obetruetion. 
Pre~ioua existenoe of 
hernia or oalouloua 
choleeystitis. 
Swallowing of toreian 
1bodied that m&7 ·ob-
struct the intestine. 
A.a a rule normal · 
4u.r1n& the f irat f ourtt-
eight hours and altered 
after this exoept in high 
ob11truotion of the small gu.t ~ 
1._r&ngulation, alld 1•r1to•; 
n1ti1 as ~ initial eoapli-
oation when the faoiea is . 
soon altered. In rare cases 
of low obstruetion we may 
observe a composed taciea for 
seven or more days. 
1. 
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POL SE 
!he same as in the 
diaease that caused the 
ileus. A low tension, 
without general peritonitis, 
intoxication. oir violent 
pain, is an exoeptional 
condition. 
If there is no 
atra.ngulati9n volvulus, 
or other lesion oausing 
a deep alteration of the 
nervous ayatem, the_pulae 
is normal or almost normal 
and or good tension, but 
aa the infection pro-
gresaea the pulse 'eeome 
rapid and of low ten~ion. 
GDERAL TEMPERATURE 
The aame a.s the 
diaea.ae th&t ca.used the , 
ileua. 
Normal at firat. It 
riaes progressively &e the 
intoxioa.tion inoreases. 
When peritonitis is & oom1li• 
cation, the temperature ia 
high or low a.a is the oaae. 
LOCAL TEMPERATURE 
Is dependent on the 
disease that oa1111ed the ileua. 
VOJIITING 
Uncommon but frequent 
ant re1i1tant to treatment 
_when thel"e ia peritonitia. 
lfeTer faeoaloid. if there is 
no peritonitis. 
Ifo:rma.l as .,,rule. 
The frequeno7 and type 
.depend on the height of the, 
obaiiruotion. 
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TYln'ANISM 
Permanent or not, it 
ia found in all cases of 
obstruction. The pre•enee 
of gaa in the peritoneal 
oaTity is rather a sign ot 
perforation o~ the stoma.ch 
or intestine. 
Always present. In• 
creases progreaaively as 
time passes, and 4e•reasea 
only by belching. 
AJDOlflNAL PA.IN 
Absent~ spontaneous 
or proToked, local or 
general, according to 
disease eausins ileus. 
Pa.in only during con• 
traction of the intestine to 
overcome the obstacle or 
when peritonitis complicates 
the obstruction. 
RESPIRATION 
Varying according 
to the diieaaee that 
caused the ileua. 
Increa1ed in apa.smotic 
ileue and diminis~ed or .~ 
bolished in the paralytic 
type. 
If there is no severe 
pain, at first normal~ in 
peritonitis or af•er great 6iEt 
distention of the abdomen 
breathing becomes thoracic, 
superficial and frequent. 
PE.HISTALSIS 
Alwa7s increased and 
associated with borborygums 
IC- . 
audible at a. distance: de-. 
creased or abAent when 
the ileus is complicated 
with peritonitis or the 
disea~e is in the last 
period 
SHAPE OF ARDOHEU 
More or less distended 
acco.rding to cdrcumsta.nces. 
DIURESIS 
If the d. i 8ease s th at 
caused the ileus does not 
present special oha.racteT-
i stics; diuresis is in the 
invers~ ratio to the in-
creasing intoxication and 
freouency of attack of 
vomi tin~. 
The aPdominal wall 
is uniformly di st ended; 
but the nresence of great-
ly distended loops or 
tumors may cause 1)rotrusions. 
Grows less and less. 
if the obstruction is not 
removed; the urine beoomew 
concentrated and nephritis 
appears. 
PERUEAT<TLITY OF THE IU:!E~!TIIJE 
Restored when the dis-
ease that caused the ileus 
is cured. 
TRE!TMENT: 
Restored when ob-
strnct ion ia removed. 
30. 
l'ROPHYLA.XIS:--In the postoperative cases, . .Prophylaxis 
should always be the watchword. Many eases of 9ostoper-
a.tive ileus have been broll8ht about· by too rough handling, 
or prolonged operations. 
Can.non and Murphy (9) in a series of experiments 
on dogs have :round that .where the t1ssu.ea are ma&ipula.ted 
a great deal'LJ>9th .b7 hand or w1'th gauze, there is a. eec-. 
sa.tion of all intestinal movements. They also found that 
exposure to air, both warm and cold, although diminishing 
the intestinal movements slightly, did not stop them com-
pletely·. H~wever it is evident that these aonditiona m.a.y 
be contributing factors and should be a.voided as mueh as 
po.aaible. Also the use ot t.bo hot or oold towels ma.1be 
eontributol'Y' raetors in the production of paralytio ileus. 
Badly giTen anesthesia, great loss of body fl31ids, and the 
leaving behind of raw surfaces within the abdomen alrt .also 
factors. Guthrie (22) described a method of Trendelenberg 
s.nesthes ia. The sole obJ eot or the method is to· _prevent· 
the use of gauze ·_pa.eking in pelvic surgery. The anes.thetio· 
is begun ~th the patient in high Tren4elenberg position. 
'By the time the abdomen is opened, ~he ~elvix will be 
.wraetically free ot all loose intestinal coils, so that it 
is often only ne.cessary to use the end of a .. square piece of 
,gauze in the upper e.ngle of the wound to obtain a.dequa.te 
exposure. 
The use of s~inal anesthesi& h&a the adv~ntage in 
I 
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carefully selected eases, of giving complete relaxation 
ar. the abdominal wall and the collapsed state of the small 
intestine which permits oomplete exposure with the use of 
the amalleat a.mount of gauze a.nd t~ to the visera. 
Due to the loea of body fluids and dep,letion of 
chlorides, :~e-.i~ne solution shoih.ld. be given immediately. 
Where poesible, it is e.lso deairable to m&ke a determin• 
a.tion of th~. blood ohloriQ.e &s well as:the oe.rbon dioxid 
lOmbining power of. the plasma., since the procedure is a. 
guiding :feature in the postoperative treatment of the cue. 
Soi-ese (,56) auggeata stretching of the &na.l 
SRhincters a.a a preventive mea.sure. Thia is baaed on the 
arop.A• that if t:he intestine is al.ightly pa.retie &nd gas 
forms into its lumen, this g._s wi.ll .·stimulate the s;ympa.• 
'il'Mtie impul.aes and eeta.bliah a. vicious circle.. Thie 
00.ndition is aggravated by the fact that the anal 
sphincters a.re contracted and prevent the escape ot 'as. 
Stretching puts them in a _paretio oondition allowing the 
eaoa.1e ot gaa. !he dilation should be ma.de gently and. 
should produce a.a complete a relaxation of the ephinotera 
. . 
&a obtained previoua to a radical.- heaorrho14eoto11l7. There 
ue pa.ctioally no oontraindica.tions to this procedure. 
Wi1lia.ms (60) believes there are clinical re-
aembla.noe of the toxemia in acute obstruction and J•rito• 
nitia with ileUB aJ;>.d the toxemia of g&e gangrene, and that 
ia presenoe of the a.etua.l exotoxin of E. Welchii in t~e 
' " ~:,, 
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oontent at. small intestine of cases of acute obstruction 
md i>•ritonitia. He 1how1 &,decreased mortality in 
f ~ 
clinioa.1 oases where the B. Welohii a..ntitoxin was uaed 1 
and recomaende it be given, as does Southam (57) and 
others, )J,fore 01era.tion a.nd daily after 01er&tion till 
bowels normal. 
Over pu:rgatation before or ~fter operation 
:,, 
ahould be avoided so as ~ot to cat111e excessive infl&m• 
.::~:~ 
mation of the inteatin,es. 
Il~rEDIJ.TE:·--The immediate treat.ant of pa.ralytic 
ilewi depen4s a great deal on the condition ,Preaent 
and the,individuals i>reference. MaD.y typea of treatment 
a.re SlJ&geeted in literature and each have their merits. 
1. Eli.raination of ca.use with as little manipulation 
or trauma as poesible. 
a·. Mainten&n&Ce of !>OBition (Fowlere) 
3. ~eat to abdomen. This redu.,el de•.P eonge119tion 
and eta.sis in the intestines by peripheral dilatation. 
4. Constant gastric ant duodenal drainage and 
la.vase. This ehoult begin at the first sign of,li•-
tention and oontinued until the tone, of the bowel is 
reatored. '~houl4 be washed 1'requently--~••ery hour or 
tJro•-- and a_Refuaa tul)e left in aitu between the l&vagee, 
an4 getting the tube in:t;o the duodenum·, . thereby premit-
ing it to drain away the aocum.ulationa with the idea of 
ri44ing the patient of toxic products that ma.y accva.e 
through reverse peristalsis. 
,'~ 
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(5) Phe effica';r of drugs, such as castor oil, 
calomal, pitruitary extract. etc., are no doubt of 
some benefit used to supplement other treatment but 
their action depends on ~ontraction of the bowel. 
If the bowel is J>e.ralyzed, these drugs will fail to 
act mid will add to the str~in on the heart, already 
damaged by to2em1a. Ochsner, uage and Ou.tting (44) in 
a series o::t' experiments on inlttestines or dogs· found 
that the followine drugs are of very little value:--
Pitruitin; There was a initial IJ#9 in blood 
pressure with a subsequent lowering below normal with 
a :!"bllvwing .rise to· hllgh•r than previous. '..l:he tone 
and periatoltie waves o:f the.'intet?tines were decreased.. 
Ph~sostigmine; The blood pressure here was in-
cre~~s Pd as WE.I.$ the tone sn.d amplitude Of COntract ion·s, 
althou&;h the later was slight. 
uholine; ~howect an increase in blood pressure. 
:the action on the intestines was inconstant and in-
sit;ni :ri cant. 
· P1tooin; ~bowed no e%feat on the blood pressure. 
'the intes1: ines showed var.iabl e eff"ects with no con-
sistency. 
Peri st al tin; J'fo effect on blood pressure. On 
the intestine was ·either nil or in thP. direction of 
a decrease •. 
• 
Sodium 1.ihloride; ~howed a variable ef~ect on 
1'% 1) 
.., t:, • 
blood pressur~. · '.t'he intestines showed sli~ht in-
crease in tone and amplitude of peristaltic waves. 
With these results the .authors oonolude 
that the value of druiis ha.s been considerably over-
rated by olinioal observation. Pitruitin, then, not 
only does very little c;ood but may do harm by its de-
pressive effect, and al thout;h in the majority of cases 
it increased the blood pressure, it may Hlso decrease 
it. PhyBosti~ine, wtrn the only drug in their opinion. 
that acted with any consistancy and this action was 
usually slight. Chol in, pi tocim and peristal tin all 
proved very disappointi~ as shown above. 
Although the above is throu~hly experimental 
data, it woUld seem that the drui; therapy rests on a 
:bather precarious foundation. However in selected caaes, 
such as the earlier cuses •· these dru~s may be given with 
other treatment and will be of some benefit. llany olini-
al men ur~e the use of pitrui tin quite strongly. 
'6~ Morphine:--For a lon~ time most authors have 
looked upon morphine administration in intestinal atony 
with considerable doubt. Plant and Miller ( 62) were 
I 
among the first to do 'SJJ.Y authorized work on this subject. 
They found that morphine inore-ased muscular tone, 
frec:piency and amplitude of peristol tic waves, and am-
f!litnde of rhythrhio contrP..otions both in dot?; and ma.:n. 
This i~ also true of £ome other opium alkaloids only 
3~5. 
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larier doses were required. Later l>vorak (16) and 
.• 
others obtained the same results with morphine ·and 
demonstrated that ~ntest~nal·boroory~ium which may 
be heard with the stethoscope early in intestinal ob-
struction are not s~lenced by the adminst.ration of th.e 
dru~. Added to this morphine is indicated to give the 
~· patient rest between the· interval of 1 ... t!'eatment so to 
conserve his strength, which of course is a very vital 
factor. 
Ai SUi;ie•ted previously· the administration of. 
. . 
B. Welohli: anti toxin, first brought to the literature by 
Williams (60) may be attempted. He reporta hia mort&lity 
decreased in appendicitis operations followed by paralytic 
ileus from 6.3 percent to 1.17 percent s.nd in intestinal 
obstruction from 24.8 percent to 9 .3 percent. •11hese re-
aul ta have been oonfirmed by other authors b·ut coneiderable 
work need be done on.the subject to prove its ~alue. 
8. Administration of chlorides;--The ~enefits of 
chlorides are three~fold; 
a. Replenishme~t of depleted·chlorides. 
b. Retardation of absorption of toxic bowel content. 
c. >:>ti.mulation of active periatolsie. 
Since the work of Haden and Orr ·and others, 
hypertonio saline injection~, especially in paralytic 
il"us ha.& taken,a promiment place in the treatme:p.; of 
34. 
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this contlition. It was found in ml!Ilerous blood studies 
that the chlorides were markedly decreased. In ex-
perimental studies in doga, the do~s ~iven chlorides 
wwr:e fol,lnd to live much lon~er· than those without the 
chlorides. ~linioally many·investi~ators have found 
35. 
that in very ala.rmin1 oases of paralytic j_leu'1, the in-
jeotion 9f hypertonie saline solution relieved the symptt>m,, 
w:1 th a atoppin~ of vomi tini and followed 'by the escape of 
~as. '..t.'his action is explained as eausin~ ih a direct 
manner a strong contraction of the smooth mu•oula.ture, 
and on the other hand it evokes a stron~ afflux of tissue 
fluids into the blood, and thereby makes poasible the 
•limination of a. numller of toxic substances from the body 
which have accumulated in the tissues. Thia detoxieat1ni 
aotion of the hypertonic saline solution is r(tgarded by 
many as atill more important than the sttmul at in~ effect 
upon· the peristolsis. Administration of the solution varies 
with the severity of the condition and method preferred by 
the operator. Most authors proceed as follows:--
ihe operated patient is treated w.ith heat .and 
the aimultaneous introduction rSf an intestinal tube, when 
no ~ases have escaped after twenty-four hours. In the mild 
oaaes the impaired intestinal ~unction 111 thereby stimu-
lated. A simple enema in the form of a ~lycerine olyster 
than produces the evacuation of the contents of the ampulla. 
When the irrteattn~ after thir~y-aix hours has not resumed its 
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function, in spite of these measures, 10-20 c.c. of 
saline solution should be injected intravenously. In 
the mild cases an elimination of ~a.sea is attained in 
36. 
a very short time after the injection. When the desired 
auccess remains absent, the patient receives a rectal · 
infusion of a. twenty percent saline infusion in a quant-
1 ty of .abo.ut 125-150 c. c. This is best ~1 ven in the 
form of a drip-enema. In severe cases, a combinntion of 
both. may be used 'from the onset, and the amounts in-
creased up to the tolerance o;f the patient. 
mnnerous authors re:Ported cases .treated with 
·hypertonic saline solution with very encouraging reaults. 
Kuesenhoff l 28) reports a case of severe paralytic ileua 
reaultini fr.om a mild pyelitia:--
A woman 46 years old, who on admission presented a 
complete severe paralytic ileua. Of the history it ia 
mentioned that the patient suffered f;rom a chronic ob-
stipation and had sufferea from ~astric colica alleged-
ly six weeks :prior to admission to the clinic. Five 
days prior to admission she became acutely 111 durinii: 
the ni~ht with &evere chills. On the followin~ day she 
suffered from a. aevere feeling of illness and pa.ins 
around· the waist. Her temperature rose to 102.6. Stools 
were only attained by means of pur~ativea. The urine ex-
aminefl by her family nhysician contained leukocytes and 
epithelial cells •. On the second day followini; the initial 
L . 
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ohilla, •evere abdominal paina and complete retention 
o'f ~ases and stools set in. The abdomen was distended. 
The patient vomited. J!inemas were unsuoeesaful. The 
. 
abdomen.remained distended and exoeedin~ly painful., ea-
. 
pecially the ep1iastrium. Micturition was possible, but 
connected with· a burnihi sensation. ~he oondi tion of the 
I 
patient became pro~reaaively more alarmin~, ao that the 
attend!~ phyaician referred her to the clinio on account 
of ileua. 1'he author found the woman in very poor con-
dition with distinct faciea a'bdominalia, high :fever, and 
a. dry, coated ton~ue. Pulse accelerated:.. The abdomen· 
was very much distenled and painful to pressure. Tender-
ness in left renal re~ion. Intestinal sounds were not 
perceivable. The urine contained leukocytes. -Immediately 
following admission the patient was given 15 cc. of a 10 
percent saline solution intravenously aa well as a rectal 
infusion. Already within the first hour considerable a:a.a 
/ 
and fecal matter were eliminated. ~he ale.rmini abdominal 
aymptoms disappeared and the intestine again functioned 
normally. '.the uroloiical examination made a few days 
later revealed a mild pyelitis .of the. left aide, which 
was re.arde4 as the cause of the severe ileua, since later 
examination of 'the f;&.atro-intestinal tract •hewed no other 
reason therefore. ~he prompt results of the author's 
therapeutic meaa.urea showed that ~ accompanyini ileua 
we.a involved, the pyel:tt-1.r::. hei":~; the cause. 
L "'"'"·{·if,, rH""'"'' o 
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9. Splanohnic artd Spinal Anestherilia: --Thia tr~&t­
ment ia based on the antagonistic dual innervation of 
the intestinea by vagus and aplanchnic nerve fibers; 
stimulation of the vatua nerves produces & motor effect 
whereaa stimulation of the splanchnic nerves produces 
an inhibitory effect. Any procedure, therefore, which 
tends to prevent impulses from reaching the intestines 
byway of the aplanchnic, tends to .render inoperative 
the inhibitory system and leave the motor ~upply in full 
oontrol. Splanchnio anesthesia interrupts the fibers of 
the aplanahnio nerves at the point at which they break 
up into the splanchnic plexuses anterior to the bodies 
of the first and second lumbar vertebrae. 'N'iootine 
splanchnio analgesia interrupts the aynapaea which occur 
in the semiluna.r gan~lion, i.e., the connection between 
the pre- and postganglionic fibers of the aplanchnio 
nerves. Spinal anesthesia should be as effeeti ve as 
splanohnic anal~esia, if all the fibers'entering in the 
. - \. -
tormation _of the aplanchnic nerves or at least the reflex 
involved in the aplanchnic control of the intestines are 
blocked. 2hat spinal anal~esia ia actually not aa effici~ 
ent a• novocain -splanchnic analgesia in experimentally 
procluoed ileua aeema to indicate that a part of the re-
flex involved in 1nll1 bi tory regulat_ion of the intestinal 
movements occnrs by way of reflex arc which does not trans.-
verse the spinal c'o;rd .. 
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Splanchnic analgesia is a method which should 
be used early and not as n la;~t resort, since it could 
hardly be expected that a patient who has already absorbed 
a lethel dose of toxin can be revived by any means at all. 
Aleo acoessary treatment, of course, should not be. ne~-
le ct ed. 
There are three methods of ~ivin~ aplanchnic 
analgesia.: --
a. Wendelung technique:--Involves the puncture of 
the anterior abdominal wall, and prot,sbly has no place· 
in rational sur.;;erv at all 
b. Braun technique: --Involves a preliminary lap-
arotomy and somewhat extensive intra-abdominal manipula:-
tion, and is, therefore, practically never indicated in 
the treatment of ileus. 
c. Kappis technique:--Involves the introduction of 
a needle posteriorly throu~h the flank is almost invar-
iably the method of choice. There are four points of in-
jection; one on either sid.e approximately opposite the 
first lumbar vertebrae and one on either side approximate-
ly oppos1 te the second lumbar vertebrae. The &itmt usually 
used is the :pl~d n two percent novocain solution. Twenty 
cubic centimeters of the solution should be injected at 
each of the four poi.n'ta. Due to the inhibitory effects 
of adrenalin, ephedrin, and a.tropin on intestinal move-
ment~, these drn~r~ should never be used before, with, or 
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after splanchnio anal~esia in the treatment of 1leua. 
B'all of blood pressure is invariably found after success-
. . 
ful s:planchnic block, and although undesirable is not 
a oontraind.ication for this form of therapy. Since the 
I effect of splanchnic anal~~rnia on the motility of the 
' . . 
! .. intestine is only transitory, lasting from six to thirty 
· minutes, this procedure ma7 be repeated one or more 
times in case the previous injection has not proved 
altogether successful after 8. lapse of as short a time 
as one hour. 
Spinal anesthesia ia alao used by 'various 
authors. ..8runn and othera (6) found it relieved the 
acute condition followin~ operative procedure in 60 per-
cent of the caaea. He believes that best results are 
obtained by this method of treatment in postoperative 
paralytic ileua, and that where relief is obtained in 
. 
such caae a secondary operation .ia not necessary. In 
all other oases he believes that spinal anesthesia 
Should be uaed only al.iL&.n anesthetic and not a method 
of treatment. He reporta the followin~ ease develop-
in" from a me~acolon and relieved by spinal anesthesia. 
L. B. a~e sixteen years, female, entered the Mount 
Zion 'Hospi tHl on the su.rgioal service of .or. Harold .tSrunn 
on ,'}muary 25. 1928. Her entry complaint waw abdominal· 
-
distention and constipation. There, was no history of any 
operations. The mother of the child stated that ainoe 
i 
I 
t 
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early child.hood the patient had beBn markedly eon-
stipated and on numerous occasions had had attacks 
of abdominal distention. T~ey were usually re-
lieved b~- enema1 . and cathartics. A month previoua -
to the present entry the patient bad an eapecially · 
severe attatk o.f constipation with abdominal di.-.-
tention whioh waa not rel ieTed by the uaual enemata, 
but after three days an exceptionally large dose of 
castor oil produced an eTacuation wi t~i complete re-
ief of the distention. 
Three d-ays previous to the present entry, 
patient a.~f1-in became markedly oonst'ipa.ted and di•-. 
tended. -IJastor oil and. enema.ta were tried at. home 
41. 
repeatedly without success, and as the patient '·s dis-
tention was increasing she was brought to the hospital. 
The general physical examination showed an apathetio 
girl, exhibiting apparent si~s of endocrine dystrophy. 
. ' 
. Her stature and mentality were much below that of a 
aiiirteen-year ... old ~irl. Her faoies were typical 
cretinbidt and s}).e liad tl._;.e tale distribution of hair' 
dry skin, abnormal distribi1tion of fat pads and 
a.pd spad-like hands. :rhe physical findin.~s other-
wise were nei<:tti ve, except for the extremel.Y diatend-
ed abdomen. The distention was so marked as to oaµse 
protustion of t~e timbilic 1rn, '''H'i palpat.ion was imposs~--
' 
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j;bl:e bec&use of the tenseneas of the abdominal wall~. 
No pe.riliiltalai11 could be heard" 'femperatt..re on 
admission was 36.4 c. Pulse was 80. Hemoblo~in, 75 
ptJr cent; red blood count, 4,900,00; white blood 
count, 12,700, with 87 per cent polymorphonuclears. 
uourse in Rospital.--Aside from the pain 
caused by the tremendous diatention al:-ong both oostal 
margins the patie'nt had no complaints and did not 
look toxic. It was decided to attempt to relieve 
her distention by gas enemata and pituitrin. On 
January 25, the day entry, a 1-2-3 enema of gly-
oerin; magriesium suiphate and water, preceded by 
one-half c.ubio centimeter of pi tui trin, was given 
·without results. On January 25 a milk of molasses 
enema waw given with the patient in knee-chest pos-
ition, the enema. beini preceded by one-half cubic 
. ·. cent1meter of pi tui trin. Again, no results •ere 
obtained. Later on this day an olive-oil enema was 
given to be retained. ·And on January 2'7 three doaes 
of one-half oubio centimete~ of pituitrin one-half 
hour apart were given, and a lilJlla.11 amount of gas with 
alight a.mount of liquid feeal matter were passed, but 
without any relief of the distention. On this day, 
for the first time, the patient voai te_d on two 
ooaasions, and her temperature for ,the first time 
was slil&htl.y above.normal, it being 3'7.4. Pulse, 
42. 
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however, remaining at 80. ;_i:he vomitus was not fecal 
and consisted mainly of bile and gastric mucus, pa-
tient havin~ had nothing by mouth since her admia-
sion to the hospital. 
On the morning of January 28 patient's dia-
tention seemed more pronounced than at any time since 
her; admission to the ho)lpital. It was a week now 
since the distention was present, and in that time 
there had been practically no bowel movement or 
passage of i&s. tt was thou~ht that som~thini of an 
operative nature would ·have to be done. l!he patient 
was not showing any marked tempera:t.ure reaotion 
or increase in pulse rate, but we did not feel that 
muoh reliance could be placed on these usu.al 
indications of intraadborninal pathology beo·ause 
of the endocrine peculiarities of this patient, nor 
did we wish to wait until fecal vomiting had com-
menced before interf erini• It was decided to take 
the patient to the operating room, induce spinal. 
anesthesia, and if no relief was obtained by th6a 
. met~od to perform a laparotomy. 
~pinal anesthesia was induced by the use of 
.6 of a gram o:r neooa.in injected intra.spinally be-
tween the twelfth thoraoio and first lumbar vertebra. 
ffive minutes after the injection of the neoahin the 
skin anesthesia extended from the toes to the level 
43 •. 
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of the nipples, showing that we had a high and oom-
plet~ intraadbominal anesthesia. ±en minu.tea after 
induction of the anesthesia the patient $pontaneoualy 
pa.ssed a. conii-iderable a.mount of g&.lil, and in the 
succeedin~ twenty· minutes. aided by 1entle abdominal 
massage, tremendous amo1mts of i;S.S and soft fecal 
material passed, the abd~men becoming flattened 
out in a. manner almost comparable to the :flattenin&r; 
of a toy balloon after it is punctured. 
· ::Subsequent 0,ourse in the Hospital. --'rhe pa-
tient ha.s no ill effect from the apinal anestheaia and 
.with the ,_id of colonic flushes in the next couple 
of dqs a tremendous amount of fecal matter was 
passed by the patient. ~Tom the faird day after the 
spinal anesthesia to the present time, patient has 
had voluntary bowel movements with the aid of simple 
·cathartics and mineral oil, and there has been no 
recurrence to. date of the obstruction. 
Subse1uent studies of thi.s patient by x-ray 
ahowed her to have a marked enlar~ement, elongation 
and dilatation of" the entire colon. ·.rhe •iatnoid, 
in parti cule.r, Y1as elongated and enla.ried • an.d the 
:x-ray diaillosia was thu.t of megacolon. :1'he gastre-
intestinal fluoroaco:py otherwise was neiative. 
1he basal metabolism also confirllled the impression of 
cretinism showing basal metabolic rate minus 35 peroent .• 
44. 
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10. Bnterostomy: •-Any opera ti v.e procedure in eases 
of paralyzed bowel only drains the effected loop and is 
hence of limited value. It doea, however, have its place 
principly where toxic .aymptoma are manifest quite atron~ly. 
care should be ta.ken however, and 1£ the patients condition 
\ ·· is too critical, an attempt should be made to strengthen 
his condition before operation. Alao constant draina.~e 
may end fatally if carried too far resultin~ from the losa 
of intf)stinal secretio:ria. 
Cope and Zaeha.r¥ (11) report a case in which they credit 
success to a hi~h enterostomy:--
F. B., a man, a~ed 28, was taken with acute abdominal 
symptoma on March 18, 1924• When first aeen on :March 21, he 
...as clearly s.ufferini' from acute appendicitia. At the 
Bolin~broke Hospital on that date a very acutely inflamed 
ancl ga.ni?"enous appendix wb.ich lay against the· r,ipt wall of 
the pel via, under cover of a hood of inflamed omentum. 
The contaminated omentum was removed, together with the 
appendix, and draina~e by rubb~r tube instituted. All went 
wel.1 tor three da.711, but on March 24 the patient began to 
vomit copious quantities of fluid, which soon became faecu-
lent. There was no pain and the pulse remained at 88, but 
~collapse aoorf supervened; the eheeks became sunken, the 
pupi la dilated and it was evident that no time should be ;;;- . ' 
lo at in remedyin~ the· o bstructiQL On re-opening the wound 
the la.st coil of the ileum v.ras found obatructed and adherent · 
,, ( <', 
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to the right wall of the pelvis~ It appeared difticrnl t 
to clear it. ao enteroatomy. with short-cirouit of the 
base ot the obstrueted loop of eut. was carried out. 
Next mornin.a; the patient wa.s much better. and the enter-
·oatomy had acted well, but later in the day the fiott a.1-
moat cea;3ed. ·vomi tina; re-atarted, and the patient a{iain 
became collapsed. ~e abdomen was now opened hi&:her up 
and enteroatomy performed in a coil of jejunum. At thia 
operation it was noteu that the lower part of the small 
· intestine was enormously thickened with inflammatory edema. 
and an attempt was made to open the -gut ab.oTe the inflamed 
area. There was/no evidence.of peritonitis. In order to 
les3en the amount of fluid lost. the au~~estion put forward 
by Wilkie was adopted, and the upper and lower enter-
ostomies were connected by tubing whieh pe:rmi tted the :flu.id 
escaping from the on openint; to re-enter the bowel by :the 
other. .for three i.aya the patientTs condition improved. 
but on March 28 .the upper tube ceased to drain well. and 
the patient vomited pints o:r 1Jfle and a.0a.in looked almoat 
moribund. 
'The upper wound was then re-opened, and it was fount 
that the thickened edematous condition had spread farther 
up the small intestine, beyond the,- enterost·omy. 'l'he second 
enterostomy wa_s therefore. closed. and a third one made atill 
hi~her u~ at a point where the jejunum was closely in con-
tact With a perfectly he~l thy lookJ.ng transverse eolon. 
~-. 
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It was specially noted that there was no peritonitis, and 
' 
the contrast between the distended, very thiokenea..~ j ~junum 
and a contracted, normal lookini); colon which was lying adj-
acent to it w~s very striking •. To make drainage of the small 
bowel more complete a portion-of the upper jejunnm was also 
anastomomed ·to the transverse colon. The stomach was also 
washed out. 
At each of these three operativus two !>ints of saline 
were ~1 ven intru:venously to combat the shook. A.t no period 
did the patient complain of a.nd. pain. From that time im-
provement be~an, e.nd after a prolon~ed oonve.lesoenoe, dur-
in" which the enteroatom1es were c~osed, recovery took place. 
·A recent x-ray photo.i,TS.ph shows that there is no obstruction, -
thou~h attacks of colicky pa.in arise occasionally. 
It is interestin~ to note that the different operationa 
gave the authora opportunity to observe an ascending inflam-
. ma.ti on o:f the .small bowel, invol vini" the whole thickness of 
the bov:el wall, and gradually a.soendin~ almost to the duodeno- . 
jej1mal junction. There was no peritonitis, for the lart:e 
'bowel w.:u~ clear. A· draw back which may be attributable ·to 
this short-circuit is thet the man now has a portentous 
appetite, and the bowels are openea rather s·oon after a meal. 
11. · Southam (67) believes that bile administered by 
~ectum--two ounce•iin four 01mces of water--diminishes sym-. 
ptoms. The full ~alue of thia is doubtful. 
12. Nourishment shoul..d..1Je ~fiministered principlJ" in the 
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form of gluoose per rectum. 
The disturhances of' the intestinal function aa 
ocaurs followin• surgical interventions, eapecially after 
laparotomies, but al~o in the course of other intraperi-
oneal or extraperi toneal diaeases are very much feared 
complications and have been the oause _of the moat varied 
thera.peutical BUigestions. Fortunately, however, the con-
dition ia much leas- frequently seen, resultin~ principly 
from more effective snr~ery and prophylactic measures and 
it ia in this direction that stress should be le.id. In the 
future there w.111 undoubtedly be :fev· er and fe\ver cases. 
Ji[any of the reflex cases however, as oansed by pyelitis, 
· trauma, eta·., ah.all always demand immediate treatment and 
a thorou~h understandin~ of the conditi~n by every physician 
ia. neede(l. Undoubtedly the future holds many enlibht•n.in& 
discoveries in this respect; eapecially in reference to 
~tiolo;y and treatment. 
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